Ship More Than Four Million Pounds Of Scrap From County
Continued Collection
Of Scrap Iron Urged
Complete
Reports
Front The Schools

shall have to have new legislation."
It is one of the questions that will
bear watching for it may mean that
John Smtih, a clerk in your home
town, will be turning out war wea¬
pons for Uncle Sam's fighting forces
next year. Some idea of what man¬
power means in these days of global
warfare is indicated in the estimates
of military men who figure that it
takes ten men behind the lines to
supply fully each man in uniform
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of
North Carolina. Washington Divi¬
sion.
In Bankruptcy No. 773
In the matter of: James Cannadv
Evans, Greenville, N. C. Volun¬

HANDLE BIG JOB SINCE PEARL HARBOR

CHAIRMAN

Not Yet Available
Possible That Marginal Iron
And Other Materials Will
Be Junked for War
Complete reports from the

L^wk? nmm

tary Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Mon¬
day. December 7. 1942, has been fox¬
ed by an order of the Court enter¬
ed at the first meeting of creditors
as the last day on which objections

cam¬

paign eonducted

by the county
schools are not yet available, but of¬
ficial reports coming from salvage
dealers clearly indicate that Martin
County has, since Pearl Harbor, gone
over the top and set the pace in the
collection of scrap iron, steel and
metals. It is reliably estimated that
dealers have handled since last De¬
cember 7th more than four million
pounds of scrap materials, or about
154 pounds per person. The salvage
dealers point out that these figures
include collections handled by the
various schools.
Asked about the school collections
yesterday, W. K. Parker, owner-op¬
erator to the Williamston Parts and
Metal Company, explained that he
had the figures tor sales made by
several of the schools, but they were
not inclusive since individual deliv¬
eries were made direct to his yard
with credit going to designated
schools.
Collections have been moved from
the schools at Oak City, Williamston, Hamilton, Gold Point, Bear
Grass and most of the scrap at Robersonville has been hauled, sorted
and shipped to the blast furnaces.
It was also stated that the material
gathered by several colored schools
had already been moved and ship¬
ped The collections in all the schools
will be cleared within the next week
days.
of
scrap iron, steel and metal were ship¬
ped from the county last week, Mr.
Parker stating that most of that
poundage came from the several
schools in the county. Equally that
much will be shipped this week and
the early part of next, he added.
"The war is still going on, and the
collection of scrap iron and metals
must go on, too," War Production
Board officials pointed out. When

or

ten

Approximately 162,000 pounds

every available piece of scrap is ga¬
thered up and used and there is still
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The efforts of W. K. Parker
in collecting
salvage materials for the war
were recently recogniied when
ranking War Production Board
representatives presented the
Williamston Parts and Metal
Company the special merit
award, the first of its kind to be
In

commending the

school

children of the county for their
cooperation in the collection of

scrap iron for the war effort, T.
J. Spivey, chairman of the coun¬
ty salvage committee, points out
that there is still a great need for
more scrap, and urged the chil¬
dren and others to keep up the
good work.

Frozen

Overalls, overall jackets, dungar¬
ees, work shirts, pants, breeched, and
one-piece work suits made of cot¬
ton fabrics can be sold at no higher
prices now than those prevailing last

March.
need for more, it is quite likely that
marginal machines will be junked.
By marginal machines is meant those
machines that are still serviceable
but are not in operation. It is also
possible that some machines now in
operation in those industries far re¬
moved from the war effort might be
junked before this war is brought to
an end.
Just as soon as all the scrap can
be moved, the weights will be
checked along with the individual
receipts issued and the campaign
will be reviewed by schools and by
individual leaders.
Before that is done, Salvage Chair¬
man V. J. Spivey states without res¬
ervation that the canvass was a
marked success, that much credit
is due to the little school folks and
to those who cooperated in the task.
Mr. Spivey, conscious of the contin¬
ued need for more scrap, is urging
everyone to keep the collection mov¬

ing^

Ever try breaking automobiles and
nachines to pieces and sorting out
he various parts? Well, it is one
>ig job, but one that must be done
o keep the blast furnaces of the
ountry burning and the war effort
n high gear.
Unable to get a complete set of
nachines for handling the job, W
C. Parker, manager of the Williamton Parts and Metal Company looks
o hand labor to handle most of the
vork at his yard here. While most
>f the metal is cut down to proper
izes with torches, a great deal of
nanual labor is used up swinging1
xes and sledge hammers. Most of
he wood fastened to the scrap iron
s burned away. Cast iron is placed
nto a car by itself, steel goes into
nother pile, tin into another, and
ther types of metal into still oth-'

Went Distributors
Have Iii» Business
Roberson's Slaughter Mouse, local
>ackers and distributors of meats,
fnjoyed the largest business over a
>eriod of one week, October 19-24,
n the history of the organization ac¬
cording to a statement issued yeserday by the proprietor, Mr. D. M.
toberson.
A total of 99,393 pounds of beef
md meats of all descriptions were
old by the local packing house and
hrough its Raleigh branch. No salt
ir lard are included in these figures,
n addition to the above business
arge shipments of hogs and cattle
vere shipped by cars to other mar¬
fortunate in
laving this business located here
or local retail meat distributors are
ilmost totally dependent upon this
irganization for their supplies. The
.xtensive buying of the government
»f all meat and beef supplies
hroughout the country makes it
lext to impossible for the large
>ackers to supply the local trade.

Local

QUAKER OATS £% 11c
POSTUM

ar

consumers are

25c

Salmon,

can

23c

lGc
Juice
Corn 2 27c
Flour a 23:L
Cake%URE-MIX
73c
Crisco
Chirso ter 25c

POST

SOUTHERN MANOR SUGAR

PREMIUM

PILLSBURY'S SNO SHEEN

Toasties2:,'20c
Crackers 17c
Salt 3 10c
Box

TRI ANCLE

DAINTEE COMPLEXION

SAFE, SPEEDY

Soap 314c
Plain or Solf

Rising,

12-lb

Bag

A 24-lb

UTl

Bag

X

I wish I could tell everyone suf¬
as 1 did about Retonga," de¬

MRS. VIOLA ailTCHELL
not ciarcd touch for months. My
nerves have settled down. I do not
have to take harsh laxatives, and I
can Mo all day without feeling tired
out. 1 can't find words to express my
gratitude tois Retonga."
Retonga a purely herbal gastric
tonic compounded entirely from the
extracts of nature's own roots, herbs,
and barks, and combined with liber¬
al quantities of Vitamin B-l Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at Clark's Pharmacy..adv.

PEANUT WEEK
October 31st
Salted

Spanish

10c

oz

Split Suited*,

lb.

.

.

November 7 th
ISeiv Crop Fresh

For 18 years now, ROSE'S STORES have
chosen the pick of each year's new crop of
peanuts, bought tons of them, and offered
them to our customers during Annual
Peanut Week at prices beyond comparison.
This year's crop is the finest in many
years! There's a superb flavor, a grand
taste treat in the 1942 peanuts. You'll want
lots of them buy them by the pound dur¬
ing ANNUAL PEANUT WEEK.

PEANUTS
8

.

25c

ROSE'S 5

.
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AS I DRAIN
THE HOT WATER
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PEANUTS
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25c
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WATER
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VEGETABLES \
ANO THE

AND HAVE

1

OUR SCHOOL'S /
NUTRITION \

ETPERT ANALYZE

AND I THOUGHT

water-solubleV

itamins and mineralsV
IN THIS DISCARDED A.

I ll SAVE SOME

WE'LL EAT,
DAO. /

10c

oz

WE FIND
( A HIGH
CONTENT I

I WONDER IF WE LOSE
ANY FOOD VAtUE IN THAT
WATER... ORAM
I
JUST-SCOTCH"

VEGETABLES

Daily

10 .25c STORE

1

THEMiy/

WOTHER WAS A
GOOD COOK!

COOKING WATER.
HIE COOKED VEGETABLES,

HOWEVER, SHOW
VERY LOW VITAMIN

V

AND NUMERAL

4-

*
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DON T FRIT.

MILLIONS OF
MOTHERS HMHE KEN
WNOCENTIYMAKING
THE SAME
¦¦ MISTAKE.

I

<

nw MUKC
YOU'RE A GfH/i/S.
THROWING AWAY THE I HON!
ANDfitfJfHOW GOOD ' WE'RE LEARNING
VITAMINS AND MINERALS! THOSE
VEGETABLES I MORE ABOUT V/rAHWS
IN TWS HOUSE'.
TASTf
IN SCHOOL.
WHAT LITTLE WATER 4
EVERY DAY!
I USE NOW
1 PUT IN DRESSING
< FOR THE DISH !

NOW<^

Using cooking

fM WASHID OP
/H US JOINT.'
THtVDE WISE
TO M\P SHITCHIN'
THEHA VITAMINS
AH'MINERAL

*

water in dressings

gives you VITAMIN Bt, water
soluble minerals and vitamins that
are lost in cooking. To supply you

with them daily the U. S. Govern¬

standards (or enrich¬
ing white bread with these needed
(ood essentials.
ment set up

IIAMHY ItKKAl> in ENRICHED with Vitamin Bl.
Niacin (another B Vitamin), aa4 Iron, in accord
with the governmrnt-aponsored program (or bet¬
K't food
ter hralth and welfare. Buy it
and better (or you!
.

FRESH NATIVE PORK

Shoulders.... 31c
Hams.... 35c
30c
Backbone....
33c
Sides....
35c
ROUND STEAK, pound

o30-2t
ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE
Having this day qualified as ad¬
ministrator of the estate of the late
William E. Robertson, deceased of
Martin County, this is to notify all
persons holding claims against the
said estate to present them for pay¬
ment on or before Sept. 21, 1943, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate will please make im¬
mediate payment.
This September 21, 1942.
CHARLIE A. ROBERTSON,
Administrator.
s25-6t
Greenville, N. C.

fering

VIRGINIA OYSTERS

Select.. 45c pt. Standards.. 40c pt.
39c
Small Lean Pork Chops, lb
25c
Chuck Pot Roast, pound
10c
NECKBONES, pound

Bankruptcy.

Here Again! ROSE'S 18th Annual

r

PENDER'S C.A mm
$ 1 .24

WHEELER MARTIN,

U. S Referee in
WiUlamston, N. C.
Ocotber 27. 1942.

Vt Time* 1 Fell So Weak ami
Trent hi v I Ditl Not Want to
Walk from One Room to Vnother/* She Say*. Ketouga
liriu^x Prompt Relief.

The\ lives of millions of Americans clares Mrs. Viola Mitchell, well
which have undergone change since known and highly respected resident
before the war will be further al-1 of 605 West 16th St., Winston Salem,
tered, to some perhaps drastically, in happily praising this famous gas¬
in the months to come. For control tric tonic and Vitamin H I medicine.
"Nervous indigestion had me al¬
of manpower by. the government ap¬ most
afraid to eat anything," contin¬
pears inevitable. Already Minnesota ued Mrs Mitchell "I felt under¬
has come to grips with the problem. nourished. weak, and rundown, and
There, Governor Stassen has order¬ everything I tried to do seemed to
ed non-e: ntial industries.and the exhaust all my strength. I \\ as un¬
state to reduce by 20 per cent the comfortable and nervous at night,
number of male employees so as to and often my stomach felt so tight
make available more farm labor. and restricted from gas that 1 could
my breath. I was almost
What form nationwide manpower hardly get
to laxatives, and at times 1
control should take is still a much afeltslave
so weak and trembly that 1 did
disputed matter in Washington cir¬ not want to even walk from one
cles. President Roosevelt favors vol¬ room to another.
cooperative effort it had
untary control, but if this method "The relief Retonga gave me is
in advancing the war effort. made fails
to produce results, he adds, "we simply wonderful. I eat foods I had

Is your home a hiding place for this robber
who every day has been stealing vital
necessities of life from countless homes
throughout America? Illustrated here is the
way to combat this menace.

"

NEW

'

types of metal into still other
piles.
At the present time, the company
is employing a dozen men, A. E. Lewis, assistant manager, Sidney Lewis,
Bill and Wiley Bullock. Arthur Lee,
John Parker, Jim Scott, Sylvester
Scott, Geo. Rogers, James Finch,
Willis Smith and James Mobley.
There are very few days hut what
some of the men aren't busy loading
the scrap into cars while the others
are tearing it up and sorting it according to grades and types.
The company was just recently
presented a merit award, recognizing
the

A Thief that Lurks
In Every American Kitchen

TOMATO

undersigned.

er

(mm

., 27c
Milk
3
£*" 35c TRIANGLE
Dressing
MOTHER'S SANDWICH
Butler iib^ 53c
Spread ar 35c COLONIAL

discharge of this bankrupt

Such objections are reauired to be
specified, to be verified, to be in
duplicate, and to be filed with the

WAS AFRAID TO EAT
STATES MRS. MITCHEL

'g&iieo Mighty Men of Vision

COLONIAI. EVAPORATED

PINK

pound bombs for Tokyo. More
than four million pounds of
scrap iron have been shipped
from the county since Pearl
Harbor. Included in the picture
are War Production Board rep¬
resentatives Taylor and Zim¬
merman, Mr. Parker and several
of his workers.

Large Force Needed To Keep Government Will
Factories Control Manpower
Metals Moving

kets.

MOTHER'S SALAD

awarded in the county. During
last month, the company ship¬
tons of scrap from the
ped
yard or enough to make 485 tons
of new steel which, in turn, will
make 430 75 mm cannon, or 75
3-inch anti-aircraft guns, of 8,400
3-inch shells, or 8.600 50mm air¬
plane machine guns, or 1,750 500-

and his workers

to the

may be filed.

BAM BY ENRICHED BREAD
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